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Air Brake Check Valve
MODELS AFFECTED: 2007 Model Blue Bird Visions

ISSUE

Buses were manufactured without a check valve in the air brake 

plumbing at the rear brake valve.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

Remove the standard 90 degree fitting and replace it with a 90 

degree check valve.

PROCEDURE

 1 Prepare the vehicle for working underneath: Park vehicle 

on level surface. Apply parking brake. Remove key and chock all 

wheels. Disconnect the negative battery terminal(s).Release the 

air pressure fully from all three air tanks by opening their drain 

valves.

 2 Locate the SR-7 spring brake modulating valve, which is 

mounted on a chassis frame crossmember forward of the rear 

axle.

 3 Disconnect the 1/2 inch red air line from the secondary tank 

port fitting. To release the line from its fitting,  grasp the line and 

push it inward toward its fitting. With fingers or a cresent wrench, 

depress and hold the brass release ring while pulling the hose out-

ward. 

Bendix SR-7 Valve

 4 Note the orientation of 90 degree fitting in valve before re-

moval. Remove the 90 degree fitting and discard.

 5 Wrap threads of 90 degree single check valve, part number 

0048873, and male connector, part number 0009920, with teflon 

tape before installing. Stop tape one or two threads from the end.  

NOTE: Tape must not cover or protrude into open end of check valve 

or connector.

Push the hose in. The lock collar moves 
with it. 

To disconnect the air lines:

…while pulling the hose out.Hold the collar inward

Pull outward firmly to ensure the lock.To connect the airlines, push the line 
inward until it bottoms.

Secondary Tank Port
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SR7 valve and orient in the same direction as the removed fitting.

 7 Install the male connector, part number 0009920, into the 

check valve.

 8 Install the red, 1/2 inch air line that was removed in step 

three.

 9 Reconnect the battery. Start the engine. Allow the air pres-

sure to build to operating pressure.

 10 Stop the engine. Remove the key and check for air leaks.

 11 Perform  the bleed down test to verify that each air tank is 

bleeding separately.

 12 If no air leaks exist and the air tanks bleed properly, the bus 

may be returned to normal service.

	 PART NUMBER QUANTITY DESCRIPTION

	 0048873	 1	 Valve,	 Single	 Check,	 .50	

MPT,	90	Degree

	 0009920	 1	 Connector,	 Male,	 .50	

MPT,	x	.50	Tube
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